
self; there would be less recognition of quackery and more

appreciation of genuine scientific medicine on the part of
politicians and the public, and with this a more satisfactory
status socially as well as politically."

THE DIFFICULTIES OF THE GENERAL PRAC-
TITIONER.

The Lancet, in a recent editorial review of the sub-
jects which have occupied professional thought during
the past year, sets forth a few unpleasant facts with
reganl to the general practice of medicino as a profes-
sion, as follows :

" We have," writes the editor, " during the year, given a

larger amount of space than usual to the discussion of the
man}' subjects of vital interest which fall under the head of
medical politics. We hope that in the near future practi-
cal developments will follow upon the sense now deep-
seated in the medical profession that there are crooked
matters which could be set straight by resolution, by, per-
haps, a little self-sacrifice, and above all. by union. The
general practitioner has as a whole class fallen, we regret
to think, upon ill times. His work has grown no lighter,
his responsibilities are no less exacting, but in many direc-
tions his remuneration has decreased. Ho is suffering in
part, from Ihe overcrowding of the profession, in part
from the competition of unqualified persons and lay asso-

ciations, in part from the faulty administration of certain
great medical charities, and in part from the rampant preva-
lence of quackery, which enjoys in this era of our civiliza-
tion an immunity that is as perilous as it is astounding.
Quacks there have ever been and quacks there will ever be;
but never, we believe, in the history of the world have the
mondacious statements of the charlatan enjoyed such credit
or his worthless wares been bought so cheerfully and so uni-
versally at such exorbitant prices as now at the end of the
nineteenth century. . . .

" That we shall attempt to point out the paths leading
to a better condition of things, as we have attempted in
the past, goes without saying, but it is equally certain that
nothing will be done unless the profession unites to work
out its own salvation. We have placed before our readers
many examples of hospital abuse. The modern develop-
ments of the out-patient department cheat the sick, cheat
the honorary medical officer, cheat the general practitioner,
and cheat the charitable public alike. This is the view
which all medical men should keep prominently before the
large public with whom they are in intimate relation. We
have told and are still telling the Battle of the Clubs. The
Medical Aid Association is in many places and in many of
its workings a name for a scheme by which medical ser-
vices are undersold to the public, who, thereby, obtain all
the disadvantages which attend purchase in a shoddy mar-

ket, while the advantages are reaped neither by the medi-
cal man whose position is exploited nor by the suffering
poor in whose cause the association claims to work. This,again, is the view which medical men should enforce upontheir numerous neighbors."

Ovituary.
WILLIAM HENRY THAYER, M.D.

Dn. William Henry Thayek, whose death at Lanes-
boro, Mass., on December 22, 1897, was noted in the JOUR-
NAL, was born in Millón, Mass., June 18,1822. He was

educated at Chaunce.y Hall School, of which bis father,
Gideon Thayer, was the founder and for a long time the
head-master. He graduated at Harvard College in 1841,
and studied medicine under the preceptorship of Dr.
Henry 1. Bowditch, and later at the Harvard Medical
School, from which he was graduated in 1844.

He practised his profession for five years in Boston and
thence moved to Newton. During his practice in Boston,
from 1844 to 1849, he was physician to the Boston Dis-
pensary, was connected with the Massachusetts General
Hospital and also with the Boylston Medical School. He
was Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine in the
Vermont Medical College from 1854-55, and in the Berk-
shire Medical Institute from 1859-63.

He later moved to Keene, N. II., where he remained till
1862, when ho became surgeon in the Union Army, where
he remianed till the close of the war, when he was mus-

tered out, having attained the rank of medical director. In
1866 he settled in Brooklyn, N. Y., where he acquired a
large practice ami bail an enviable reputation.

lie was a member of numerous medical societies, includ-
ing the Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, and
Connecticut Valley Societies, and the New York State
¡Medical Association, and was at various times orator,
librarian and president of the medical society of the County
of .Kings. He was one of the organizers of the BrooklynPathological Society.

Dr. Thayer was married in 1845 to Ellen Sanderson, of
Boston, and had four children, three of whom survive him,
one of them, Abbott Thayer, having gained distinction as
an artist.

In 1892 he was obliged to give up the practice of his
profession on account of deafness, and removed to Lanes-
boro, where two of his daughters had their home. There
he spent the last years of his life in the enjoyment of an
outdoor life and of the company of his children and grand-
children.

-•>-

Correspondence.
[Spocial Correspondence.]

A LETTER FROM PRAGUE.
PRAGUE, January 16, 1898.

Mr. EDITOR! — On Monday, January 10th, the Ger-
man University of Prague opened its doors once more
after a practically enforced vacation of six weeks. At the
beginning of December lawlessness was practically supremein Prague. For three dayB the city may be said to have
been in the hands of the rioters. The few policemen were
utterly unable to cope with the mob. The windows of the
Chemical, of the Anatomical, and of the Pathologico-Ana-
tomical Institutes of the German University were all
smashed in. The rioters effected an entrance into the
Pathologico-Anatomical Laboratories, especially the de-
partment of the Professor of Legal Medicine, and did a

great deal of wanton damage. The Pathological Museum
with its cases and valuable preparations suffered, perhaps,
the most.

All this because the buildings bore the hated name
" German," and because a deluded people thought that
demonstrations of this kind would make clear to the Aus-
trian Imperial Government their determination to stand
no tampering with the official rights as to language granted
them in the early spring. Not much personal violence
was attempted. Two or three of the, houses of well-known
medical professors at the German University were stoned.
On the streets tho windows of stores on which were signsin German were the object of attacks ; and these some-
times extended to their proprietors. It is a comical sight
now on many streets to see the German words of signs
roughly painted out, while sometimes the corresponding
Bohemian Christian names have been substituted for the
German ones.

After three days a declaration of martial law and an
importation of Austrian troops restored peace. In the
meantime it was thought best to give a vacation at the
German University, so as to keep the students out of
harm's way ; and this has continued until the present
week. It looks now as though the trouble was over, for
the time being at least, though it is still thought advisable
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by the university authorities to keep special details of
soldiers guarding the various laboratories. On Sundays
and holidays, when the presence of large, numbers of the
laboring classes on the street might, prove the occasion for
further riotous demonstrations, these guards are strength-
ened.

It is not the first time there has been serious trouble
between the Cjeehs (Bohemian Slavs) anil the Germans
in Prague, but it is the first time matters have gone so far
as this. Just before the end of the year a meeting of the
German students and professors was called down at Eger,
near the Bavarian boundary, to discuss the question of the
removal of the German University of Prague, the oldest
German university, by the way, in Europe, to some town
situated among a distinctly German population. Roichen-
herg and Aussig held out inducements to come to them.
It was pointed out that just live hundred years ago the
German students left, Prague and founded the University
of Leipsie because they were denied equal rights with
their Bohemian colleagues.It is not so easy to move a university in these days as in
the fifteenth century, however. Above all, money is
needed ; ami that, under present political conditions in
Austria, comes rather slowly and sparsely for educational
purposes. Another dillictilty is, that to abandon Prague
now would look too much like ignobly withdrawing before
the hated Slav enemy and giving up the fight for German
rights in the city. The sentimental patriotic idea had
almost more weight than any other, and so it was resolved
that the German University of Prague should remain
where it is.

The recent excesses are to be deeply deplored ; but, such
things inevitably occur where a people is deeply stirred byquestions of national and racial interest. Several years
ilgo Marion Crawford said of Prague: " It is the focus in
which are concentrated the hottest if not the brightest
j'ays from the fire of regeneration kindled within the last
half-cuntury by the Slavonic race. There is an ardent
furnace of life hidden beneath the crust of ashes; there is
a wonderful language behind the national silence." For
some years now the wonderful language has come out of
the national silence. In fifteen years the Cjeckish univer-sity of Prague has grown to be one of the great universi-
ties of Europe. Its medical department, founded scarcelythirteen years ago, has over eight hundred Btudents, and a
acuity among whom such names as Ilorba, Cjewski, Illawa

l?d Janlschik are representative of the calibre of the men.

Unfortunately the national (ire smouldering beneath the
-lies of accumulated years occasionally (as in this case)•ursts forth destructively. To an American, however, the avish movement can scarcely fail to appeal sympathetically, a „ilt¡on jg seeking an outlet for its energies, is

s riving to find its development, and that in the only wayat it can properly come — through its own language and
w|tIat-U1C' 'l lua'ces> perhaps, exaggerated claims for
j

at " has already accomplished and for the future that is
store for it ; but the medical world saw with surprise

tin '«" Moscow Congress the marvellous progress that
the s'un Slavs had made in scientific medicine ; and
To I>1;osI>e«t« there are for a still more brilliant future,
is a^r18lt°''S t0 tlle Congruss 1 think tho promise that there* great future in store for the Slavs is clear,
in tl° m°dical men almost more than to any other class
nient c,om,minity. the Cjeckish cause owes the best ele-
ment ti1 liavc come to tlie fore w!th cJeckisa develop-
lVur , i y '"lvu Deeni ami the Bohemian University of
u yew f "' tur"inS out nearly one thousand of them
sentir, *

t(in }'t!!U's
—

the great propagators of patriotic
nation ir an,onS ,llt! I>lîol,llî> the guardians of the fires of
 Deol.1i teelm8- TI'o present state of affairs is, then, of

The i ?BU° ÜUÍ Profession iul over tne world.
it is n if' De8^eBi an interesting medical question, though
up ¡n P?rtlaP8i more distinctly an ethnological one, bound
thu .... ,. l"'°Kri'ss of the present Slav movement. It is
°f aiiôt)011 the deyel°pment of a people at the expense
terrain cT' il"(1. llll! 0,llC1' is,<uc of the exhaustion of the01 a nation's evolution after she has reached a cer-

tain phase of her development. Everywhere here in Cen-
tral Europe where the Teutons come in contact with Slavs
or Huns they are losing in prestige. German, which was
so common on the Russian confines twenty-five years ago,
is scarcely heard there now. In Hungary, German has
practically disappeared before the Oriental tongue of the
young and vigorous nation, whose capital is the most enter-
prising town in Europe, and whose people delight in noth-
ing so much as comparison with Americans. Here in
Bohemia, before the Prussian-Austrian War of 1866, Ger-
man was spoken everywhere ; now Bohemian or Cjeckish,
has taken its place except near the Prussian and Bavarian
boundaries. There is a wellspring of vigor somehow in
these undeveloped people, whose acme of evolution is onlyin the future somewhere. The interesting question of the
effects on each other of two different stages of national evo-
lution in contact is the spectacle the world will see during
the next twenty-five years. For Bohemia will, it is said,
during this jubilee year of Franz Joseph, become once
more a kingdom by his coronation here.

PEDICULOSIS.
419 Boylston Strebt, Boston,

January 22, 1898.
Mr. Editor:

—

In reading Dr. E. M. Greene's corre-
spondence in your issue of January 20th, I notice that he
makes no mention of treating the headgear of the chil-
dren. This seems to mo to be an important adjunct to the
treatment, and if not carried out recurrences may be ex-
pected ; it would also bo an aid to the prevention of infec-
tion among other children.

In cases which come to the hospital 1 not uncommonly
have found nits inside, the hats, and occasionally the pedi-
culi themselves. This applies particularly to the " Tain
O'Shanter," which is worn by a large proportion of public-
school children at the present time.

It is easily conceivable how a cap infected with pedieuli
may lose one or more of its inhabitants on loa hat hanging
adjacent to it. Moreover, I find that it. is not an uncom-
mon custom for the children to put on each other's hats.

When we consider that a female louse lays from fifty to
sixty eggs, and that these hatch out after six days' incuba-
tion, and, moreover, that, the female exists in much greaternumber than the male, it is easy to see how good are the
chances for the parasite to spread. 1 have been in the
habit of ordering the headgear thoroughly sponged with a

ten-pcr-cent. solution of carbolic acid, in cases which come
to the hospital, and have found this treatment efficacious.

Very truly yours,George F. Harding, M.D.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD
For the week ending January 15th, In Boston, according to

observations furnished by Sergeant J. W. Smith, of the United
States Signal Corps:

—

liaro-
motol'

80.02
30.32
80.80
1111.SI
2Ü.7-I
80.26
29.92

riiurinoni-
otur.

31 311 30

Kolatlvo
humidity.

Direction
o£ wind.

w.
W.
N.
8.
W.
N.
S.

N.W.
S.W.
8.E.
S.W.
N.W.
N.

S.1S.

Velocity
of wind.

Wu'th'r

.02

.02

•O.,oloudj'i Colean F., fair: O.,f0(l IL.haiyi S.,»niokyi K..rain; T.,tlireat-
oiiiii.i-¡ N.. ..mi»-, t Indícales traoo of rainfall »r Moau for woek.
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